One sometimes sees at the end of an inscription 'G' or GAL. This means that the formula has been prepared according to the recipe or method of Galen, e.g. Ceratum Galeni -a well-known synonym for cold cream. Similarly an 'M' or 'Mes.' signifies Mesue and 'N' may be a contraction for Nicolai, the author of the Antidotarium.
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Paper Dr-Thomas Pellett by J Malcolm Green FRCSEd (Colchester) ' Thomas Pellett, M.D., was born in Sussex, and admitted a pensioner of Queen's College, Cambridge, 8th June, 1689, as a member of which he proceeded bachelor of medicine in 1694. In the following year he visited Italy, in company with Dr. Mead and Dr. Thomas Polhill, studied for a time at Padua, and then returned to England. He was created doctor of medicine ofCambridge (Comitiis Regiis) in 1705; and, settling in London, was admitted a Candidate of the College of Physicians 22nd December, 1707; and a Fellow, 9th April, 1716 . He was Censor in 1717 , 1720 , 1727 Harveian Orator, 1719; Consiliarius, 1740 Consiliarius, , 1741 and President, 1735 and President, , 1736 and President, , 1737 and President, , 1738 and President, , 1739 ... Dr. Pellett died at his house in Henrietta-street, Covent-garden, 4th July, 1744 .' (Munk 1878 These well-established details of his life tell us nothing of Pellett's character and there are few records of a biographical nature which could help. Unfortunately for those who search for truth in the mists of history, fiction is easier to record than fact, and time buries the past deeper with every year that passes. 'Thou art not to learn the humours and tricks of that old bald cheater Time', said Ben Jonson.
Fortunately, Thomas Pellett is immortalized by the portrait by Dahl, which hangs in the Royal College of Physicians, and by another, much less well known, by William Hogarth. These two portraits bring the man nearer to us, but as with all portraits their influence is limited, and it is my intention to expand some of the dates and brief facts that record his life in Munk's Roll, and to vitalize the world in which he lived.
The family, many of whom lived in Sussex, had played a significant part in the life of that county since the first mention of an early ancestor in 1278. A reference appears in Palgrave's 'Parliamentary Writs and Writs of Military Summons', where a document referring to military service in Pevensey Castle in the year 1278 mentions the name Phillipus le Pelet. Subsequently the name was spelt in various ways, mostly Pellett or Pellatt. Its derivation is somewhat obscure; in Ptruymuca Brittapica, for exumple, we are told that name Pelett was thought to be a corruption of the baptismal name Hippolyte. One authority considered the name to be of Saxon origin and, since it is not mentioned in the Doomsday Book, the family may have settled in Sussex before the Conquest.
Wherever they came from orginally, the family flourished in Sussex for several hundred years. In the middle of the fifteenth century we find John Pellett mentioned as Warden of the Skinners Company from 1450 to 1454, and in 1503 William Pellett died at Steyning, leaving a family of five sons and three daughters as well as considerable property in Steyning and lands in other parts of Sussex.
In Steyning church there-is a slab in the chancel on which is carved the coat of arms of the Pellett family and there are other references in the church to this family, who were certainly members of the Church of Rome until late in the sixteenth century.
In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries they usually called their male offspring either William or Thomas, or occasionally John, so that the historian is often led along the wrong path. However, it is certain that Thomas's father was called William and lived in Southover near Lewes in Sussex. Here on May 29, 1672, his son Thomas was born and christened on June 11 the same year.
Father William obviously prospered and among other distinctions was High Constable of Lewes in 1682; by the time he died in 1691 he had eamed for himself a place in the vault of Thomas Barratt in St Michael's Churchyard.
The prosperity of his father almost certainly had some significance for Thomnas and may explain why m later life he seemed entirely unconcerned about the necessity to earn his living. His early education was in the hands of a private tutor, and in 1687, at the age of 15, he became a scholar at Eton, where he stayed for two years.
He was only 19 when his father died and, being the elder son, was an executor of his father's will.
The -county of Sussex, where Thomas Pellett was born and grew up, was in those days not at all the beautiful centre of gracious living and easy communication that we know today. When Horace Walpole journeyed to Arundel in 1749, he wrote to a friend: 'If you love good roads, conveniences, good inns, plenty of postillions, and horses, be so kind as never to go into Sussex; for coaches grow there no more than balm or spices.' He goes on to describe the carriage he had to use as no better than a Harlequin's calash, or a baker's cart. In the same county two years later, John Burton found 'all that was most bad . . . a land desolate and muddy; whether inhabited by men or beasts a stranger could not easily distinguish, and roads which were to explain concisely Susseian. No one would imagine them to be intended for the people and the public, but rather the byways of individuals, or more truly the tracks of cattle drovers. Why comes it that the oxen, the swine, the women, and all other animals are so long-legged in Sussex? Can it be from the difficulty of pulling the feet out of so much mud by the strength of the ankla, so that the muscles become stretched as it were, and the bones lengthened?'
When Thomas went to Eton, therefore, he had to travel to London by any means available, none probably comfortable or quick, and it is certain that he could not have travelled direct to Windsor unless he rode on horseback across very rough country. There was no chance of his rtuming home except at the end of the half, and his life at school must have been very sparlan and rugged.
His career at Eton was not partiularly distin- It is interesting to picture the companionship of these young men with very different backgrounds but linked by the common bonds of high intellect and a thirst for knowledge. Mead, in particular, had a very different start in life from Pellett. He was to become a famous and flamboyant character but his start was inauspicious. His father was a Presbyterian minister who was ejected from his living in the reign of Charles II; he had fifteen children of whom Richard was the second, born in 1673, one year after Pellett. At the end of the reign of Charles II in 1685 party political strife ran high. Charles's successor, James IT, a staunch Roman Catholic, was determined to be revenged on those who would not concur in all the measures he and his ministers proposed, and Richard Mead's father suffered for his views. In spite of these troubles Richard was educated in his early years by a tutor who is said to have 'taught him Latin rather by practice than by rules'. After his father had been ejected from his parish the Mead family migrated to Holland and left Richard at a good school in England. He later went to Utrecht and then to Leiden where he studied medicine, and in 1695 he went to Padua.
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The journey for Pellett from Sussex to Padua in those days was quite an adventure. The three young men probably went up the Rhine Valley, through Switzerland and over the Alps. Transport was difficult; many students walked, and if they could afford it they hired mules. They almost certainly carried their bedssuch as they werebecause to sleep in the beds provided in inns was to court the discomfort of fleas and the danger of bed bugs or worse. The journey may well have taken six weeks and, once there, it is unlikely that they returned home often, if at all, during their studies.
For many centuries the University of Padua has been a distinguished seat of learning. The first students, who founded the University in 1222, came from Bologna. The word 'Universitas' originally meant a community of students who chose their masters and then set up an independent organization. These young men, who considered that learning was their principal objective, were easily inclined to move to a place where the community gave them a welcome, where the ruling prince was enlightened and gave them good protection, and where the general climate was conducive to study.
Padua certainly fulfilled all these criteria and, in addition, came under the influence of the rich and powerful State of Venice, whose Princes'had a profound effect upon the liberal development of the University, and particularly upon its School of Medicine, which was founded about the middle of the thirteenth century.
Geographically Padua is in a marvellous situation. The town, which stands near the eastern' end of that wonderful road that runs east and' west through northern Italy, was easily accessible to students and scholars from the northern European countries who travelled, as Pellett did, along the great Rhine axis of Europe. Of no less importance was the traffic from the east which brought fabulous learning and art from Greece and Byzantium through Venice to Padua, where the mingling of eastern and western art and culture is most striking; the great cathedral in the centre of the town well demonstrates this.
In the fifteenth century Pope Sixtus IV gave permission for anatomical dissection in Italian medical schools; at Padua, through Andreas Vesalius who was the founder of modern anatomy and later through the teaching of the great Morgagni, originator of the science of pathological anatomy, the medical school developed a great international reputation, and with the help of the government of Venice, preserved its independence ofthought throughout the centuries.
It is not possible to talk of Padua without mentioning Galileo, whose brilliant mathematical teaching in the latter half of the sixteenth and early part of the seventeenth centuries had a profound effect upon the medical students of his day, all of whom were encouraged to attend his lectures. Among these students, the most distinguished was William Harvey, who gained a great deal of inspiration for his studies of the circulation of the blood from the mechanical and mathematical teaching of this great man.
Thomas Pellett and his friends arrived in Padua in 1695, about a hundred years after Harvey had studied there, but a few years before the vintage period of Morgagni. Nevertheless it is not surprising that these three scholarly young men found the lure of the culture and scientific distinction of Padua irresistible.
Thomas Pellet was certainly a classical scholar of great ability and it is a tribute to his versatility that he changed from the classics to science and pursued his medical studies with equal determination and distinction. At that time the medical training at both Oxford and Cambridge was very poor and it was undoubtedly the search for a more liberal and scientific approach which encouraged him and many others to spend some years of postgraduate study in Padua. There he attended anatomy lectures in the famous lecture theatre which is still preserved in much the same condition, and which was to become even more f ,a R s F ; a -o a n many others were enabled to take a medical degree at Padua, in justification of the stand taken by the Venetian Councillor Fra Paolo Saxpi when he defied the Pope on behalf of the University by peading that an excellent physician need not be a profound theologian. Padua has continued to cherish its independence, and in more recent times, during the period of control of Italy and Germany by Fascists and Nazis, the University opened its doors to many students who were refugees from Germany, Austria and Poland. Furthermore, during the Fascist rule in Italy and during the war that followed, the leaders of the University played an active and often heroic part in the underground resistance. They thus kept alive the tradition of freedom and independence which had attracted to their University some of the best brains from all over the world for such a long period.
Thomas Pellett -did not take his degree at Padua but returned later to Cambridge and took his MD there on the basis of his work done in Padua. We know very little of his whereabouts from the time he left Padua at the end of the century until he returned to Cambridge in 1705.
His friend Richard Mead, who was granted his DM at Oxford in confirmation of his degree taken at Padua, went on to study in Rome and Naples, and it is possible that Thomas Pellett went with him to one or both places.
He finally settled in London in Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, where he stayed for the rest of his life. It is not known in which house he lved, but in those days, as now, there was of a mixture of fine houses and less pleasing commercial buildings.
About this time he married; there is no record of his wife's family, but her name was Jane and they soon had a daughter, who was also christened Jane.
Pellett could hardly have chosen a more interesting place to live than Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. The street faces St Pau's church, built by Inigo Jones in 1638 and later nicknamed the 'handsomest barn in England'. Much of the carving in the church was the work of Grinling Gibbons. The first performance of 'Punch and Judy' took place under its portico in the pr ce of Samuel Pepys, and continued to provide entertainment in the shadow of the church during the time Pellett lieved nearby. The chdrhwardens used to complain frequently of the noise during services.
In front of the church was the great square laid out by the Duke of Bedford in the sevententh century, and known as the pia. It soon became the site of Covent Garden market, but at the time he lived there, the market was smal and the square large and spacious. It was always a place 'with no closing times', wheme tradesmen rubbed shoulders with courtiers, and courtiers with wenches in Tom King's Coffee House.
In those days, in London, life was lived much in the street; punishments and even executions were carried out in public. The pillory was set up everywhere and comparatively trivial offences would carry savage and brutal punishments, including the death sentence.
Swords were worn and used at the slightest provocation, drunkenness was a regular feature of life and at the end of a party attended by menin the upper ranks of society, it was more than likely that someone would be killed.
While living here Pellett was admitted a candidate of the Royal College of Physicians on December 22, 1707, and a Fellow on April 9, 1716.. In 1711 he became a Fellow of the Royal Society.
The Royal Society had great influence in steering the best scientific minds ofthe early eightenth century away from the mumbo-jumbo ofmedieval preoccupations towards the great scientific achievements of modern times. Sir Isaac Newton was elected a Fellow in the year Thomas Pellett was born and was President for 24 years from 1703 to 1727. It was during his term of office that Thomas Pellett was elected a Fellow.
Pellett was certainly one of those nen who was willing to absorb and encourage the great scientific advances made by his contempoaries, and although he has left no original work that is cherished by the Royal Society, he and Mr Martin Folkes were joint editors of the edition of Newton's Chronology of Ancient Kingdoms which appeared in 1728.
Newton was followed as President in 1727 by Sir Hans Sloane who was a close friend of Pellett. There is a letter in the Sloane Collection of manuscripts which reads as follows:
Augt. 1, 8 a clock at night. Sir, If you will let me know what time to-morrow morning you can meet me at Brooms Coffee House in Mitre Court, Fleet St., I will be ready there to wait on you to a gentleman in the Temple who is desirous of having your advice. I am, Sir, Yor most obednt humble Sert Tho. Pellett.
Samuel Pepys also corresponded frequently with Sir Hans Sloane. When Pellett lived in Covent Garden he and Richard Mead frequently spent evenings in Batson's Coffee House, and it was at Tom's that Mead spent many mornings. Here he used to consult. He charged 10s for a prescription, often without seeing the patient, and frequently handed it on to an apothecary. His practice became very lucrative and earned him about £7,000 a year. He enjoyed using money and used to drive at weekends to his country house at Windsor in a handsome coach-and-four.
Politically, Pellett was a staunch Whig, in company with Mead, Radcliffe and Friend, all distinguished physicians of that time. In 1723, in fact, Dr Friend was imprisoned in the Tower for conspiring against the government and was released partly as a result of the most strenuous efforts on his behalf by his friend Mead.
There seems to be no such dramatic episode in Pellett's life, but he is quoted as saying in a coffee house that Lord Fermanagh had tried to persuade Queen Anne not to sue for peace, a statement which was considered to be highly slanderous.
The Whig party was a comparatively new political force and was so nicknamed in 1679, during the struggle to exclude James, Duke of York, from the throne on account of his strong Roman Catholic beliefs. The term 'Whig' was applied originally to cattle and horse thieves, and thence transferred to Scottish Presbyterians.
In effect the Tories supported the Crown, whatever faith the monarch of the day professed, and the Whigs were strong supporters of the Church of England and the landed nobility, as opposed to the Court.
Pellett's medical reputation was good. A letter quoted in the Sussex Archa?ological Collections (1892), written from Shumanbury Place, Sussex, by Miss Eversfield to Mrs Lintoff, says: 'I am very much concemed to hear you are under any apprehension of my sister Rochesters disorder. I had a letter from her last week in which she tells me she is perfectly recovered. Dr Pellett was her Physician and I believe he is esteemed a very good one in such cases.'
In 1719 Pellett delivered his Harveian oration which, of course, was in Latin but was remarkable for the fact that it was partly in Latin verse, and unique in that he congratulates in it a Knight of the Garter, John, second Duke of Montague, MD, on his election as a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians. His oration also includes a discussion on the works of Linacre, Glisson, Wharton and Harvey.
For the next twenty-six years he continued to practise as a physician with increasing influence and authority, and during this time he held all the principal offices of the College of Physicians. He apparently never joined the staff of any hospital in London, which seems most surprising.
In 1721 Jane, his wife, to whom he was devoted, died two weeks after the birth of their second daughter Ann. This child herself died when she was 4 years old. Thomas was then left with his only daughter Jane. In 1723 he married Ann, daughter of Henry Southouse of Manuden, Essex, but they had no children.
His portrait was painted by William Hogarth between 1735 and 1739 when Pellett was President of the College of Physicians. It was a private portrait which hung in his house. In her will his widow Ann left 'The Portrait of my late dear husband' to her nephew Samuel Southouse who lived in Manuden.
Hogarth disliked and despised the 'society' of his time and very quickly gave up painting their portraits. He confined himself to a few people who interested him, amongst whom was Thomas Pellett. They lived quite near each other and more than likely were friends.
Once he had abandoned portrait painting he changed to scenes of English life and often used the faces of those portraits he had painted to illustrate his famous scenes. It may well be that Pellett is featured, for example, in 'The Rake's Progress' or 'Marriage a la Mode', although I must confess that I have not yet identified him. Hogarth's painting was influenced by French art and his beautiful portrait of 'The Shrimp Girl' in the National Gallery shows much of the force and imagination of portraits painted 100 years later. So it is with the painting of Thomas Pellett, which when contrasted with Dahl's portrait clearly points the way to the future. In it he is wearing the robes of the President of the Royal College of Physicians 'of rich damask silk and bullion lace' and was probably the first President of the College to wear such a highly ornamented robe. He was buried in the centre aisle of St Paul's Church, Covent Garden, beside his first wife Jane and his little daughter Ann. There is a brass plate in his memory in St Bride's Church, Fleet Street. His widow Ann lived on for many years and when she died in 1775 was buried in the vault of the Southouse family in Manuden.
Thomas's only surviving child, his daughter Jane by his first wife, married Mr Scrimshire who came from Yorkshire. She was greatly loved by all her family and I think there is no doubt that this was a reflection of her own family background, and that Thomas was a kind and loving husband and father.
His will in many ways was a most characteristic document. It appears that he was a dying man when he wrote it, and that he wrote it himself. Even then he had sufficient independence of thought to write the will without legal aid. It was not couched in the usual formal language of solicitor-made wills, which started 'In the name of God, Amen'. Pellett starts, 'I, Thomas Pellett, Physician, of St Paul's, Covent Garden, being of sound mind and memory, do constitute and ordain this my last Will and Testament in the following manner: Imprimis I give unto my dearly beloved wife,' &c.
The will was witnessed by one Richard Stevenson on June 24, 1744, and not by two witneses as was legally correct. It was, therefore, necessary to prove the will when he died, and this was done by James Swift, Gentleman and Henry Lowton, servant of the parish of St Paul, Covent Garden, who swore before a surrogate that the will was in the handwriting of Dr Thomas Pellett. The will was proved on August 17, 1744.
In substance the will left 'to my Wife all my goods'. His plate and pictures equally divided between his wife and daughter. His books and jewels, together with £50, he left to his daughter. 'To my man Harry' he left 'seven years wages'.
He appointed his wife and daughter as joint executors, which was unusual at that time, when most people had at least one male executor.
In his essay on Walter Pater, David Cecil (1957) says: 'The scholarly spirit is intliectual and impersonal, and refers its judlgemen to standads of reason and fact; the artistic is sensuous and personal and refers its judgements to standards of feeling and imagination. It is tnlikely that the two strains should appear in the same man.' This may be so, but it is my impression that these two strains were to some extent combined in Thomas Pellett. He was a scholarly man, ofthat there is no doubt, but he also sat for his portrait by William Hogarth, a 'way out' painter of his time, and kept this portrait in his house to leave it eventually to his beloved wife.
He was a man who never sought the 'palm without the dust'. He applied his intellectual judgmnents to standards of reason and fact, and at a time when medicine was in a state of turbulence and disrepute his long service in the cause of the Royal College of Physicians may well have contributed significantly to the development of medicine in this country. 
